HAWAII REAPPORTIONMENT COMMISSION 2021/22 - COMPARISON MAP
Comparison of Publicly Submitted Plan and Proposed Plan

Publicly Submitted Plan:
Oahu Senate - Bill Hicks
submitted January 12, 2022
overall (total) deviation = 1.96%
submitted districts are outlined black, deviation text black

Proposed Plan:
Oahu Senate - Hawaii Reapportionment Commission
to be presented as proposed January 13, 2022
overall (total) deviation = 4.93%
proposed districts are colored, outlined orange, deviation text orange

Notes from Bill Hicks:
This Senate Plan fully complies with ALL Constitutional and HRS requirements with only one exception: one Senate District must cross the CDU/CD2 boundary due to population deviation constraints.
Total population deviation is 1.96%.
All Oahu House Districts are fully contained within one Senate District (2 House Districts exactly form each Senate District) and 16 of 17 Senate Districts are within one Congressional District.
Uses Makapu'u Point. Keeps valleys intact. Uses geographic features.